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OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF COLLEGIATE EDUCAILON 

TELANGANA STATE, HYDERABAD 
Present: Navln Mittal, IAS 

CIRCULAR 

Sub: Collegiate Education - Establishment of "Entrepreneurship 

Development Cell in GDCs Certain Guidelines Issued. 

In order to promote the 'Entrepreneurship' among the college 
students, the Commissionerate of Collegiate Education, plans to establish 
Entrepreneurship Development Cell (EDC) in each and every GDC for 

promoting Entrepreneurship Education among the undergraduate and 

post graduate students of the Government Degree Colleges in the state of 

Télangana The primary objective of this EDC is to inspire and inculcate a 
Culture of innovation and encourage budding entrepreneurs. This EDC ill 

create a platform for students and provide awareness of Entrepreneurship 

Development, Business Ideation, Innovation, 
Implementation. 

Incubation and 

By providing skill development and entrepreneurial development 
programs, the students ofGD8 can confidently start their own ventures 

either in the form of start-ups or small commercial entities. Ultimately
they can become job providers rather than job seekers. 

CIn the circumstances read above, all the Principals of Government
Degree Colleges are directed to establish/constitute an Entrepreneurship 
Development Cell in each GDC with the following composition. } 

Principal - Chairman 

Coordinator Any one Senior Faculty from Commerce/Management
Economics/ English Departments

- Any two faculty members and two student Members 

representatives 

The specific objectives for establishment of Entrepreneurship
Development Cells in GDCs are as follows. 

a) To Impart Entrepreneurial Education with Guidance, Mentorship and 
Motivation to the students of GDC. iRP GDe Bhana 

b) Organizing series of programs like workshops, seminars, invited 
talks from successful entrepreneurs.
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c)To promote the culture of self reliant and self dependency among 
the students rather than depending on external employment. d) To have a wide network in the form of collaborations witn established agencies to help and guide the students in promoting entrepreneurial skills. 

e) Promoting six core values of entrepreneurship among the students i.e., Excellence, Leadership, Integrity, Innovation, Collaboration and Economic Value Creation. 
fOrganizing regular Summer Camps for youth to instill the 'spirit of enterprise' at a young age so as to inspire them to select an independent, innovative career option and excel in it. g) Promotion of Micro & Agro based enterprises in rural and semi urban areas to channelize unemployed youths towards self employment. 
h) Promoting Startups under Startups/Innovation Scheme of the Government of Telangana. 

The College level ED Cell should conduct various activities like awareness programs, invited talks, motivational lectures, by involving practicing entrepreneurs periodically viz. at least two programmes per month. Consequently, these initiatives will boost the courage and knowledge of the students and "help them in creating one's own employment through promotion of small enterprises in their own localities. 

Further, the Principals of all GDCs are directed to follow the guidelines given in the circular and establish the EDC in their colleges by 28th February, 2021 and monitor the ED Cell activities. A compliance report of programs organized shall be sent to the State Level Coordinatorfrom time to time. 
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GRP GDC Bhainsa 

Entrepreneurship Development Cell (EDC) 
Entrepreneurship Development Cell (EDC) established in GRP GDC Bhainsa, to 

promote the as per instructions given by the Entrepreneurship skills among the under 

graduate students studying in GRP GDC Bhainsa. 

The primary objective of this EDC is to inspire and inculcate a culture of innovation and 

encourage budding entrepreneurs. This EDC will create a platform for students and provide 

awareness of Entrepreneurship Development, Business Ideation, Innovation, Incubation and 

Implementation. 

By providing skill development and entrepreneurial development programs, the 

students of GRP GDC Bhainsa can confidently start their own ventures either in the form of 

start-ups or small commercial entities. Ultimately they can become job providers rather than 

job seekers. 

Entrepreneurship Development Cell (EDC) 

Chairmen: Dr. M. Sudhaker 
Principal GRP GDC Bhainsa 

Co-ordinator:- Dr. M. Saraswathi 
Asst. Professor Department of Economics 

Members from Faculty: 1.G. Sudhaker, 
Lecturer in Commerce 

2. G. Subhash, 
Asst. Professor Department of English 

Members from Students: 1. Ahmed Hussain 
BA. (EHP) III year 

2. D. Laxmi 
BZC IlI year 

Objectives of Entrepreneurship Development Cell (EDC) in the GRP GDC Bhainsa. 

There are some specific objectives for the establishment of Entrepreneurship Development 

Cell (EDC)in the GRP GDC Bhainsa. 

1. To import entrepreneurial Education with Guidance, Mentorship and Motivation to the 

students of GRP GDC Bhainsa. 

2.Organizing series of programs like workshops, seminars, invited talks from successful 

Entrepreneurs. 



. 1o promote the culture of self reliant and self dependency among the students ralner uan 

depending on external employment. 

4. To have a wide network in the form of collaborations with established agencies to heip and 

guide the students in promoting entrepreneurial skills. 

5. Promoting six core values of entrepreneurship among the students, i. C. 

Excellence, 

Leadership 

Integrity 
Innovation 

Collaboration 

Economic Value Creation 

6. Organizing regular summer camps for youth to instill the 'spirit of enterprise' at a young 

age so as to inspire them to select an independent, innovative career option and excel in it. 

7. Promotion of micro & agro based enterprises in rural and semi-urban areas to channelize 

unemployed youths towards self-employment. 

8. Promoting start-ups under start-ups/Innovation Scheme of the Government of Telangana. 


